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Acknowledgement of Country
Bellbrae PS 

Our school sits in beautiful
forest and coastal country, and
is the traditional home of the

Wadawurrung people. Today we
acknowledge the care they
have given to this land for

thousands of years, and the
care they continue to give. 

We always remember that our
community learns and grows on

Wadawurrung land and we
acknowledge and pay our

respects to Wadawurrung Elders
past, present and emerging.

 

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
DATES & INFODATES & INFO

BELLBRAE BULLETINBELLBRAE BULLETIN
1 5 / 3 / 2 0 2 4

13th March
Naplan Begins

20th March
Cross Country for Grades 

3 - 6

25th March
OneWave Program incursion

25th March
Whole school sausage sizzle

27th March
LIghtning premiership

Grade 5 - 6

28th March
Last Day Of Term

15th April
1st day of term 2 

17th April
Toys over time - Incursion

Grade 2

25th April
ANZAC DAY

5th May
MAYFAIR

Future Curriculum Days
Monday 5 August 2024

Monday 4 November 2024

THIS WEEK FROM THE PRINCIPAL

T E R M  1  

P A G E  1

                                       

Front Nature Play Space and Entry
We’re incredibly excited for the school community to have opened the front nature play
area yesterday! The spider-gon, stepping stones, paths and yarning circle are excellent

additions to our school. We still have a few finishing touches to add, such as a new school
sign, third flagpole, rocks and some vegetation which are expected to be completed

during the holidays. In addition, we have grant money for further native vegetation for this
area and along the back fence. I’m sure you will all agree that it looks fantastic and also

highlights the main entrance of the school which is important for visitors and new
members of the community.

Parking
Following on from the Council survey, we would like to remind parents to abide by the 2

minute parking bays at the front of the school. This is designed as an area for rapid drop-
offs and pick-ups to aid the flow of traffic. The Council has warned us that they will be
monitoring the area and will be issuing parking infringements. Our bus drivers have also

noted vehicles dropping off and picking up students in the ‘bus zones’. We’re looking at a
raffle ticket system to reward expected behaviours. 

NAPLAN
This week our Year 3 and 5 students have been participating in the National Assessment
Program for Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN). We’re incredibly proud of the manner our

students have embraced the assessments, but wish to remind everyone that this is a
‘snapshot’ of their capacity and does not suit all learning needs or preferences. As a
school, we utilise all learning experiences and a range of assessments to determine

student learning goals and levels of achievement.

End of Term Picnic
We would like to invite parents and carers to participate in learning games in classrooms

from 1:10PM on Thursday 28 March followed by a BYO picnic lunch from 1:30PM on the last
day of term. This is a casual opportunity for you to visit your child/ren’s classroom/s and

play some games and then join in a picnic on the outside basketball court with our school
community. If you choose to take your child/ren before the 2:30PM dismissal, please
notify the classroom teacher or sign them out at the table on the basketball court. 

 Additional Learning Programs
At Bellbrae PS, we pride ourselves on providing engaging and diverse learning

opportunities for our students. Our Year 6 students participate in Critical and Creative
Thinking on Fridays which focuses on developing collaborative learning skills to

complete creative, hands-on projects to serve others and the community. Their first
project has been to paint a mural on the Gaga Pit. Another two programs will
commence before the end of term; Literacy and Social Learning, and Building

Together. Both programs will focus on middle years students and provide them with
hands-on learning experiences which promote social skills, communication, problem
solving, teamwork and hands-on literacy experiences. These programs are aimed at

harnessing student strengths, whilst building the necessary skills required to succeed in
school and life. 

Finally, I’d like to wish Adrian a speedy recovery from knee surgery. He is progressing and
we’re looking forward to seeing him back ASAP. At this stage, he is aiming to return early

next term. Have a great weekend everyone and I hope your footy team gets up!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/135790323252561/
mailto:www.bellbrae.ps@education.vic.gov.au
https://web.seesaw.me/parents
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BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS

14TH MARCH
IZZY GREENE

15TH MARCH
PRIYA BUGGY

17TH MARCH
OLIVE INFIELD

18TH MARCH
CHARLIE BUCKLEY

19TH MARCH
EVIE BEAVER

20TH MARCH
SCARLET MORRISH

21ST MARCH
LINKIN JONES
DUSTY KNITE

BEAU CANNAVAN

23RD MARCH
MAYA REYNOLDS

24TH MARCH 
WILLOW NUTT

25TH MARCH
JUDE MARTIN

MATILDA HILBERT
GRACIE BEEL

SOFIA PHILLIPS

26TH MARCH
BONNIE CORCORAN

VIOLET GITTINGS

27TH MARCH
AUDREY BRISSENDEN

ZAC LAWSON
MILEY HOGAN

 

FRONT NATURE PLAY SPACE AND ENTRY 



MAYFAIR



The Reconciliation Action Plan team need your help to design a sign for our new
stadium!

The Wadawurrung word Warri means sea. Keep this in mind when you are creating your
design. 

If you would like to participate in the competition, please ask your classroom teacher to
send your design to Mr Brown by Friday the 22nd of March.

What you need to do – 

·Use only the words Warri Stadium with a creative font or design. Note: most digital
fonts are copyrighted.

·Create your design on a white piece of card (see Mr Brown if you need some).  

·Give your design to Mr Brown by Friday the 22nd of March (make sure you put your
name on it).

                                                                                             

design the warri stadium sign



JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNCIL FUNDRAISER – LAST DAY OF TERM

On the last day of term, we will be having a dress up day to raise funds for St Johns First Aid.
St Johns provided First Aid training to Staff at the start of this year, and the Junior School

Council representatives agreed that this would be a worthwhile organisation to raise funds for
to show our appreciation.

The theme for our dress up day is ‘Come dressed as what you would like to be when you grow
up’. We can’t wait to see all the different occupations that our Bellbrae students would like to

be in the future. Please bring a gold coin donation to support this great cause!

                                                                                             

JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNCIL FUNDRAISER – LAST DAY OF TERM

division swimming cHAMPIONSHIPS

Congratulations to all our Swimmers who competed in the Bellarine Swimming Championships
on Tuesday at Kardinia Pool. It is a huge accomplishment to qualify for the competition and
fantastic to see several of our students finish on the podium. We look forward to sharing our

results at the next assembly.

                                                                                             



Last Friday Year 6 students participated in an environmental education session at Point Addis National Park.
The session formed part of a wider unit focused on critical and creative thinking, with the days aim to engage
students with a deeper appreciation for the incredible biodiversity of the intertidal zone and to think critically

about the importance of these places and our relationships with them.
Some glorious Autumn weather greeted us as we walked out onto the rockpools with identification charts in
hand. As our initial excitement began to settle we began to appreciate the wide variety and resilience of life
on the rock shelf. The ability of these creatures to handle the wild weather, changing tides, currents, swells

and predation was a discussion point as well as the physical and behavioural adaptions to meet these
pressures. We discussed protected marine zones and the continuing pressures that our human population is

having on these ecosystems. After a Lunch on the beach we concluded the beautiful morning with a reflection
on the importance of awareness of these ecosystems. Students will be spreading this awareness of the

incredible biodiversity in our ocean and shore environments by creating a mural on the Gaga Pit at school for
the wider school community. As one student summarized when reflecting on a particular unique species

called the decorator crab “People can only care for something if they know it exists”.

                                                                                             

Thinking Critically about our relationship with the natural world



In Year 1 & 2 Performing Arts we have been singing some songs about taking care of the environment. We have
been asked to perform these songs live at the One Planet Festival in Torquay on Saturday, March 16th. Any

students from Year 1 & 2 who want to perform these songs live are invited to meet Mr. Hurrell at the One Planet
Festival in Torquay on Saturday, March 16th at 11.55am for a 12:05pm performance. We will performing at the

Workshop/Talks area. Hope to see you all there.

                                                                                             

ONE PLANET FESTIVAL



Dear Families, 

We are thrilled to share with you our collaborative efforts in Visual Arts with students from grades 3 to 6.
Together, we have crafted a stunning art piece that we are incredibly proud of. Featuring over 200 vibrant

pom poms, this creation symbolizes the unity and creativity that thrive within our school community. Each pom
pom represents the dedication and enthusiasm of our students. The prominent “R” stands for Respect, a core

value of Bellbrae Primary School. As we prepare for Culture Day later this year, this art piece serves as a
reminder of the importance of respect not only within our school but also in our greater community. We are

excited to share more about Culture Day with you soon. Thank you for your continued support and
encouragement as we nurture creativity, collaboration and respect among our students. 

Mrs W
Visual Arts Teacher 

                                                                                             

VISUAL ARTS PROGRAM



school photos
 School Photos 2024 – Bellbrae Primary School

Annual school photos including sibling photos will be taken by Arthur Reed Photos on Monday 18th March 2024.
There is no need to return any forms or money to school.

Unique image codes will be issued to all students on/after photo day so families can register online to view images when
they become available in the webshop. 

Registration is simple, just follow the 3 simple steps on your child’s personalised flyer once you receive it and remember
to add the codes for all your children attending this school.

Even if you registered last year, it’s important that you do again this year using your child’s 2024 image code to link their
images for the current year with your contact details.

When images are ready to view and in the webshop, all parents who have registered will be notified by SMS and email.
Once registered, please wait for notification that 2024 images are online to view before making your purchase. 

 

Our whole school focus in Week 8 and 9 will be showing our school value of
Responsibility – we take care of shared spaces. All classes will engage in

teaching and learning activities that explore:

·Leaving things the way we would expect to find them
·Cleaning up after ourselves

·Returning things to where they belong
·Treating school equipment with respect and using it responsibly. 

 

SCHOOL WIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR 



Values awards
DAISY CARR FA ASPIRE For always giving your personal best and showing kindness towards others.

MORRISON LALA FA RESPECT For a wonderful attitude to school and your kindness and respect towards your classmates.

CLEO BECK FB ASPIRE
For always completing each task with enthusiasm and a huge smile on your face, Amazing work

Cleo!

HARLOWE HARVEY FB ASPIRE
For your positive attitude to learning and always aspiring to demonstrate your best during all

activities. Well done Harlowe!

MACKIE HAMILTON FC RESPECT
For always being ready to learn and showing respect to everyone around him. Superstar effort,

Mackie!

FINLEY CARRAN FC ASPIRE
 For showing independence starting the school day and being ready to learn when the bell goes.

Awesome effort Finley, keep it up!

XAVIER DRURY FD ASPIRE
For your consistent positive attitude to learning and always aspiring to do your best during all

activities. Well done Xavier!

INDRAH D’AGOSTINO FD RESPONSIBILITY For consistently displaying responsible behaviours in the classroom. Well done Indrah!

INDIE CHRISTIAN FE ASPIRE
Well done Indie for always having a smile on your face and for having a positive attitude! Keep it

up!

OSCAR BIRD FE ASPIRE Well done Oscar for always trying your best and having a great attitude towards school.

YUMI MULLEN - WALSH 1A ASPIRE
For aspiring to always show you personal best, and for being a positive and thoughtful class

member throughout the day.

REMY BECK 1A RESILIENCE
Well done Remy Beck, for being resilient in your willingness to work with anyone. You are a 1A role

model with the way you encourage and show respect to others.

JUNIPER STEELE 1B RESPONSIBILITY For constantly displaying responsible behaviours in the classroom. You are a valued member of 1B!

MIA MOLLOY 1C RESPONSIBILITY  For taking great responsibility with her belongings and being very organised Well done Mia!

RUBEN KNIGHTS 1D ASPIRE
Congratulations Ruben on always demonstrating our school value of Aspire. Everything you do is

your very best effort. Well done!

JAMES MUMMERY 2A ASPIRE For always providing valuable insights during class discussions. Well done, James!

PIPPA CLYNE 2A RESPONSIBILITY
For always being organised and ready to learn while giving every task your personal best. Well

done, Pippa!

AXEL WILSON 2B ASPIRE
Well done Axel. You ASPIRE to give your personal best with all listening and learning activities in

the classroom. You are a role-model to your classmates.

NEAVE O’CONNOR 2B RESPECT Well done Neave. You show respect in the classroom by keeping our learning space tidy!

HARRY HISSEY 2C ASPIRE
Well done Harry for aspiring to do your best when answering thoughtful questions about our mentor

text ‘My Place’.

MAGGIE WILLIAMS 2C RESPECT
For always showing respect to peers and teachers and giving every task your best effort. Well

done, Maggie!

VALUES AWARDS



VALUES AWARDS
SADIE HAMMOND 3A RESPECT

For always being such a happy, kind and respectful class member. You always bring
a smile to people's faces.

BROOKLYN SAMUEL 3A ASPIRE For your positive learning attitude and always trying your best! Well done, Brooklyn.

INDI HOLDING 3B RESILIENCE
For demonstrating such strength and resilience during challenging times, and for

valuing every learning opportunity in the classroom. Congratulations, Indi! :)

WILL DUNCAN 3B RESPECT
For the kindness and consideration that you always demonstrate to others, and for

always aspiring to challenge yourself in the classroom. Keep up the wonderful
efforts, Will! :) 

NEVE BIRD 3C RESILIENCE
For her resilient and positive approach to learning especially when there are

opportunities for her to be easily distracted.

SAILOR WEIDNER 3C ASPIRE
For aspiring and persevering at learning tasks when easier options are trying to

convince her otherwise.

HARRIET ADAMS 4A RESILIENCE
Harriet has had a great start to the year. She gives everything a go, listens and

learns from feedback and is happy to work with anyone in the class. She has also
been a fantastic diary monitor!

JACK WEBBER 4A RESILIENCE
Jack is happy to give everything a go, works well in group or individual situations
and learns from feedback. He is quickly developing into a very mature worker in

class! Well done Jack.

REMI GADD 4B RESILIENCE For always having a positive attitude when faced with challenges

CHARLOTTE SEIFFERT 4B ASPIRE For striving to achieve her best when presented with challenges.

LENNY PERRY 5A RESILIENCE
For showing a resilient attitude by stepping up to the challenge of NAPLAN with a

'can do' attitude. Great work, Lenny!

RUBY WILLIAMS 5B RESPECT
You always share your ideas and contribute positively to classroom discussions.

You lead by example by challenging yourself when completing tasks to ensure you
always do your best work. Well done, keep it up Ruby!

BELS BETTS 5B RESPECT
For being a role model for Kindness! You are friendly, genuine and inclusive of all

other students both in the learning space and in the yard. We love the positivity that
you bring to school each day Bels. Keep it up!

SCARLET PRICE 5C RESILIENCE For tackling challenging tasks with effort and focus.

OTTO MAZYLIS 5C RESPECT  For being a respectful member of the class and striving to do his best.

EVIE BEAN 6A RESILIENCE
For the positive way you approached camp. You showed strength to push yourself

through ensuring you made the most of your Grampians camp experience! Well
Done Evie!

INDI PHILLIPS 6A RESILIENCE
For keeping a positive mindset when things got tough. You took on all the challenges

to make your final Grade 6 camp a memorable one. Well Done Indi!

KRISTOPHER APRIKIDIS 6B RESILIENCE
For pushing through challenging experiences on camp and showing himself how

strong he really is!

ACQUA MCCALLUM 6B RESILIENCE For showing how brave she is on camp when attempting new, scary things.



E smart online safety newsletter



E smart online safety newsletter
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wellbeing news





Lunch orders

*** Reminder to complete your order. You must
get to the payment section to complete. If

you do not receive a payment confirmation and
canteen order number via email, your order

will not have been processed. (See below) ***

Canteen
Wednesday, Thursday

 ONLINE ORDERS 
By 9.30AM DAILY

Sushi Tuesdays Online Only by 8pm Monday
Nights healthysuushi.square.site

Canteen - Specials

Please see canteen menu
on the Compass App

community news 

http://healthysuushi.square.site/
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